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Harvest Voices

Manitoba’s Food Recipients Survey 2020
October 1 – 31, 2020
We believe that research is critical to creating social change. We are conducting a survey of people who utilize
Harvest Food Banks to understand trends in food insecurity in Manitoba. The results of this survey will educate
and inspire our community to participate in ensuring food security is a priority in Manitoba.
Former or current Harvest Clients have the life experience, and the opinions we need to move forward. We
would be most grateful if you would help us spread the word. The survey would take 10 - 15 minutes to complete.
It’s 100% anonymous, 100% confidential, and 100% what we need. All participants who complete the survey will
be entered for a chance to win a $100 Grocery Gift Card. Posters with all the information will be sent to you in
a few days.

Fire Prevention Week

Harvest has partnered with Winnipeg Fire and Paramedic Service to educate our clients on fire prevention.
With your order, you will receive information from the WFPS to post and distribute to clients.

Masks

To protect everyone and prevent the spread of COVID, masks/face coverings must always be worn at Harvest.
This includes anyone entering the building to pick up food. If your staff and/or volunteers need masks, please
contact Reynold. We will provide up to 5 masks per food bank in need. View our policy here:
https://winnipegharvest.org/home/masks-mandatory/

COVID Protocols at Food Banks

With the overlap of the flu season and COVID-19 in fall, we have expanded our health and safety protocols to
include mandatory masks and would strongly encourage you to adopt this practice. In addition, we encourage
you to continue to wash hands/sanitize often, screen volunteers, social distance and stagger appointment times
to limit the number of clients served at one time. We continue to dialogue with public health officials and will
advise of any updates.

Egg Donation

The Egg Farmers of Canada and the Manitoba Egg Farmers have generously donated eggs to be shared across
Manitoba’s food banks. Reminder to collect egg cartons (dozen) which we can use to re-package the bulk eggs.
Drop off cartons or send them back with the driver when you receive your order. *If you can take bulk eggs,
contact Kelly.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR:
AGM

All Harvest Food Bank Network members who have returned signed Indemnity and Code of Ethics documents
(in your food bank packet) are invited to our virtual Annual General Meeting on September 24. RSVP your
attendance to Maggie (maggie@winnipegharvest.org).

Teleconference Calls

We will be holding teleconference calls for rural and city food banks.
Rural Food Banks:
TBD
Contact Kelly if interested
Winnipeg Food Banks:

Thursday, November 5 at 5 pm
Friday, November 6 at 11 pm

Contact Reynold if interested

Harvest Closure

Harvest will be closed on September 28 for a CREW Professional Development Day.
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Food Bank Member Spotlight September 2020

STAR
First Lutheran

A broad smile and warm spirit welcome you into the auditorium
of the First Lutheran Tuesday Morning Food Bank in West End
Winnipeg. Nancy, the Coordinator, has been leading the Food Bank for five years.
Initially, run by members of the Messiah Lutheran Church (Westwood) at two other locations in the West End
until 2015 when the leadership was passed to Nancy.
The Tuesday Food Bank serves up to 25 clients every two weeks with the help of 4 volunteers. Those
volunteers plus a host of clients help unload the Harvest truck. At times Nancy has recruited her teenage
children and their friends to help which has opened their eyes to the poverty in our province and how little
some people live with.
Before COVID-19 Nancy’s volunteers prepared sandwiches and snacks for the clients while the rest of her
team prepackaged hampers in numbered boxes set neatly on individual chairs. Nancy is thankful the
hampers now come prepackaged knowing that each client receives the same amount of food. Clients
enter to find all the items of their food hamper on one of four tables which are bleached before the next client.

“I like getting to know the community”, Nancy says, “That has been the drawback
of COVID-19, we have not had the same personal interaction with our clients.”
Pastor Michael, who also assists with the Food Bank, tells a story of a Christmas meal the Food Bank hosted
for their clients. One middle-aged client had tears streaming down his face as he collected his turkey feast,
“I’ve seen it on TV, but I have never had a Christmas dinner until today.”

